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INTRODUCTION
Purpose

1.1

This memo has been prepared as a background document to the Proposed
District Plan (PDP) for Council to support the consideration of submission
issues raised in terms of Chapter 12 (Financial Contributions) provisions.

1.2

The purpose of the note is to respond to the submission from the New Zealand
Transport Agency (NZTA) which seeks specific provisions in respect of
upgrading of the State Highway.

Discussion
Existing funding arrangements and agreements with NZTA
1.3

There are no existing funding arragements or agreements between Kapiti
Coast District Council and NZTA. The National Land Transport Programme
sets out the sources of funds for investment in land transport activities (see
attachment).

Development Contributions Policy and upgrading of the State Highway
1.4

There is no link to the State Highway network within the current Development
Contributions policy.

Previous Council contributions to State Highway Funding
1.5 The State Highway network is funded by the Crown. To my knowledge, there
has been no past investment by Council. The State Highway network in the
Kapiti district is reasonably simple with very little integration/overlap with our
local network. There are several key intersections providing access but
primarily it provides a National link into Wellington. At a high level it may be
possible to allocate a % contribution across the District, based on increased
vehicle movements commuting into Wellington, but as everyone already
contributes to the funding of the State Highway network through taxation, it is
unclear how equitable that would be. Taxpayers all pay for upgrades of the
State Highway network across the country but some people may never use
those roads.
Previous resource consents
1.6

The Council has previously granted resource consents where there have been
works required to the State Highway network to accommodate new
development.
These have been addressed through resource consent
conditions.

Infromation
sourced
from:
https://www.pikb.co.nz/home/nzta-investmentpolicy/funding-assistance-and-sources/ NZTA Investment Policy. 8/08/216

